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The storyline of Diablo II had been established when Diablo was slain by the hero who removed his
head after the latter was possessed by Diablo. Shortly after this, the areas were carved up into two
halves as the two warring factions for many years, with the factions fighting out in an all-out conflict

until the player was elevated to the status of "hero" and was given a magical "Item of Legendry"
card. This card changed the player into a super-powered being, allowing the player to continue to

fight on, with luck, and also becoming capable of lifting all of Diablo's foes and fixing the land.
Afterward, the warring factions, unable to agree on what had occurred or to determine who was in

the wrong, embarked on a cold war of all-out war and went their separate ways. Some in one faction,
referred to as "The Fallen" due to the fact that they had fallen from their former high state, became
evil, and others (known as "The Ascended") became good. The extent to which each of the factions
viewed each other as good or evil was left to the player to determine. In the following 5 years, the

war of diplomacy broke down into a war of attrition. Eventually, in 1991, Diablo, dissatisfied with the
lack of progress, left the kingdom of Sanctuary. He laid waste to the land in his war with the diablo,

as well as the sovereign rulers of the bloodied domains, and proceeded to the Barbarian Highlands to
find Baal. Diablo II: Barbarian Lords Of Destruction was the sequel to Diablo II: The Expansion Pack,

released in 2004. Among the expansion pack's new items are the new "Godsword" class item, as well
as the "Demon Soul" special item for the "Demon Hunter" class. Furthermore, the Enhancement

System was partially reworked, and new character classes were added.
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in this case i simply played the
"diablo ii" game via wine, and
let the game window run in
the background while i read,
and worked on my computer.
once you have the knowledge,
the information, and the time,
you will be ready for your own

first crack at the diablo ii
game. although this guide is

meant to help you prepare for
a crack as it sounds like you
have already, i would like to
recommend to you one last
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read before you begin, it is a
very good read, and it will go
over everything you need to

know, and why you should be
able to crack the game. you
have to install the game in

order to play it, there are two
ways to install the game, one

is to use a patch, and the
other is to run the game

without the patch. if you plan
to use the patch, you will need
to download the patch directly
from the diablo ii website, and

install it to the directory
"/media/diablo/diablo ii/patch"
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and ensure you have the
original diablo ii game

installed to
"/media/diablo/diablo ii". you
will also need to install the

game using wine, this is very
simple to do, all you need to
do is execute the following

command: $ wine diabloii.exe
-opengl -no-windowed-system
if you intend to run the game
without the patch, you may
wish to download a crack as
well. since there are so many
different crack groups, i have

decided to group them all
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together in one place. if you
are running the crack as root,
you will need to ensure that
your user account has the
same permissions as root

does, the crack you need to
download will be located in

"/media/diablo/diablo
ii/thecrack". if you wish to

crack the game as a normal
user, you can simply run the

following command as root: #
wine diabloii.exe -opengl -no-
windowed-system 5ec8ef588b
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